1. Eagle Canyon I and Spanish Springs Village North
2. Eagle Canyon II
3. Eagle Canyon III
4. Eagle Canyon IV
5. Eagle Canyon Ranch
6. County Flood Basin
7. Pyramid Ranch Estates
8. Harris Ranch
9. Mystic Mountain
10. Pebble Creek
11. Mining Lease Land
12. 57 Acre Parcel
13. Western Addition
14. Rezoning – 100± Acres
15. BCLP – 45± Acres
16. Boneyard Flat

LEGEND
- Subdivisions Built
- Subdivisions Not Built
- Neighborhood Commercial Sold
- Neighborhood Commercial Unsold
- Spanish Springs Business Center – Sold
- Spanish Springs Business Center – Unsold
- Public Facilities
- Parks
- Open Space
- Rural Residential/General Rural

SCALE: 1" = 3000'

EXHIBIT "A"
SPANISH SPRINGS